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GURNEY CANNON
As a PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY
The following Exlracts Arc From an Article bj
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From The Palladium's Special Correspondent, Ralph M. Whiteside

Without wronzir.g the gentlen: .:s. I

tlr'r.k we may assume that Mr Oa:i-r..'!- i

Joseph iiur:i'y C.i:i:!!i alet :t
h.- !;a't' "Scat!" Li nevvr the

jeet as inentiotK is wiKiug. if not
ar-a- t caatT, 'o be ti.ade !': si- -

;. ,: i t tii'.--e I'nited States. IV:s
a:!y. i iko Mr. t'anuoa. although m

r iruion s h.tve never len !T.:::r.a"
; ..i 1 ... sltato to oppose is him : .o

praiseworthy an ambit ioi 1 tii.;:nr.
too. Hi ;i White l!i.''.b ! !".i li'.i'fe
that: a bun ouho'.e boituct i:i taor
oi i rest tuu;-- : itias h i lutt ve

tl o.i'tito has a er:.us purpose, a

iis t;oi tiit-an- t to bo ib'iMira e, I : lilt
dtivt-t- ; to look another way. W th
:i : - tig iitit hi.s torty oi pat
'tt'e to jiaiue i'roin. iub.lcd t.i
has rec.-ntl- said coan r : pojeital
cot. (ii i ions and the no s er t'ae op-(.1-

.

uhir ho ir. 1 could no in ti.t.ii tel
Mr. C.uiixti f.r the pr-- . :icy th.aii
ti!st-.i- ' for the roctotsh t Trinity
l i.arcn.

Mr. Cannon begui practiee ia the'
Illinois courts, ami drew ttbou! hint a;
fair circle of clients. Also ho w..s a;
money getter: and. his habits of sav-- j

tug ami economizing; remaining, lie
put away two dollars for ever dollar
he s pi ut. lie put those saved dollars
into land, at live dollar?, an acre.
which has since gone to twtnty-liv-

and titty and even one nunureu ttui- -

ars tin acre.
His Ships Always Came Safely

Home
Mr. Cannon, from land purchases.

expanded into other fields of effort.
lso his ships came always safely

home; for his money-sens- e was as
irigin and (dear and deep as beauty's
diie-ey- t to steal a simile from the
omantic v.riteis. Now. tit seventy- -

two, w lien he thinks on a hlf
House, he is worth a round two mil-hou-

and may call himself, if not the
Idest, at least the richest, of all

whose bonnet ever entertained the
presidential bee.

Has Killed Nothing With His
Congressional Gun

.Mr. Cannon is honest, but not resk-lessl- y

so. He has principles; but they
are polled angus principles, and uever
an aggressive, fighting, goring horn in
ihe entire herd. For all his third of a
century in Congress, were he to die
omoiTow no historian and search

through the whole body of our laws
ould find a least trace of a Cannon
mpression. He has brought form no
iolioies, led forth no wars. His
noughts are of himself and for ii:m-df- ,

and he has the same instinct to
ather power that he has to gather

told. And at that there is nothing,
tor particular good or ill. he designs

do with either. Give him gold and
he would use it merely to get oiore
gold; give him power, and htj would
use it merely to get more povver.
That, from the first, lias been his com-

mercial and political story. What
toes he want of a White House?
Vanity, and to please his nose of
fancy with the perfume of possession,

here is nothing he would do with a
residency beyond hold it four years,
here is nothing be knows of that
ught to be done. The times are ut-rl- y

smooth; the popular prospects
vithout a wrinkle; what more should
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GENTLEMEN:
I herewith inclose von ti e

be asked ot a dent than .mt tw

!e,)k bcteh-tri.iritl- y o;; ? Tiiere on ha
the Oannotj feePn Siu ah! !i s'-ar-

i:, oiti:hi. ter t (; vnti!:; vuMv.ir.

attvV! to be a ( tt'itio-- i ::.ni. As Spe;.k.
r. il k-- f of ti e f.j-pr- nation cornin.--or-

.

.otah.-- oa the t Mr. I'a-t'toi- i

t:t : :e ! a s gin
tn.e.i y a rs. Vie Ua killed

W It I hv re ti reeori'
o ,, at t bins;

ItIm'H a he wouhi
burn ta !:i bnni: dow t; CO

As the f':i'itto: craft of
M r. t'aiii'.oii. :, is tohi. Mr. v'ua-iwai'in- s

:an. K'M' reus- tt with fat-

t;H-rs- viotth! ilia K out a iiM o! or.es
!;e ouiii to si-- These wt to oltlu l

itrow n shaky, or Repub'i
e.it:s w t'OM b a! ' to Mr. Cannon had
Mitf.'rf! a r, l.ip.-- Takitog it l'ia-Mr- .

hip by township-- . Cannon would
visit these political 'incel Sties. He
carried, as his com; mien a rustic. i!

oa-- - broad chested. and taught ia
labors of the farm.

Mr, Cannon wuihl find bis doubtful
man afield, busy w.ih textile or plow
At t!ie cheery hint of Mr. Cannon bis

companion look the doubtful
one's place in swath or tut tow ; wnere
at the emancipated with Mr. Can
non. would ret ail" I the shade of
tree. I he farmer, under ine rec-tui-

circumstances, never minded the loss
of his time. Mr. Cannon was welcom
to whatever space he required to show
that the safetj of the nation demand
ed his cotigi ( ssional return. Having
driven the nail, Mr. Cannon would
clench it. in cases where the farmer
had a w.iiih, by asking the hour, and
setting his own particular Figi'i l'v
that of the farmer's This last piece
of deference was r known to fail,
and Mr. Cannon drove off in his c,u i

the stronger by another vote.

The above ate extracts from an ar-

ticle by Alfred Henry Lewis in the
April issue of 11 1' MAN LIFE, the
magazine about people, and should be
read by every thinker. e ein titer, in
America.

In the March issue of III' MAN

LIKK, Mr. wrote on the p-
-

possibilities of William H.i.'erd
Taft. Mr. Lewis, in the May issue of
HI' MAN LIFK will cover Secretary
Cortelyou.

HI' MAN LIKK is in a field by it.ielf;
a magazine jihout people.

In addition to Mr. Alfred !I i.rv
Lewis we have on our st;if David Gra-

ham Phillips. Charles Kdward Ittt sell.
Vance Thompson, Brand Whithvh.
David Be! a sco. Clara Morris and many
others.

H C.MAN LIKK is f. licit from c.er
to cover with stories and pictures ol
neonle in the public ee. Mr. Ii..'
fingers are always on the public pub.-- ;

he knows what the public wants and
he gives them running over mea-ott- o

His knowledge of men am! thhiits is

as wide as the wide, wide vol hi.
HUMAN LIFK is upiodate in it-

fresh, original matter from best
authors and best, artists, and nilerl to
overflow ir " ith human interest.

Hl'MAN .i FK on the n w l ands.
10 cents a copy.

Let us send you lit MAN I JFK four
months for cents.

Broad St., Boston, Mass.
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tin- momentum becomes "feat, enoii-'h- .

r. Wi!e it might be added, is
he .iptnir eoa s of the on til - heads ( f

th' ,' whisky people. fiver since the
tut to food law was pa:- ;sed. the whi.-h-y

Ilia i er: li;m been ii;. hting Dr. Wih v

because he d u s not agree with them
as to what i whisky and as to what
is a blend o whiskies. Dr. Wiley
beat, the wins v makers .arid thev have
come to his terms about mixing ami
labelling t heir mioiis.

The importance of tiiis; victory for
Dr. Wiley cannot be Mppreciafed by
casuory cotitemplat io n. It is a fact
that more men have become addicted
to whisky drinking through the saie
of impure whiskies than the public is

generally aware. liven the men who
frequent saloons ;ue not well-informe-

on this subject.
As an instance, a number of sam-

ples of whisky were brought to the de-

partment here from saloons in New
York some of them from the
Side, others from ;ilong Park Row and
the Bowery, and still others from ho-

tels, where a (h. cent grade of whisky
should be dispensed.

The government experts found I ha'
the greatest majority of this whisky
was made in the cellars of the various
emporiums. There was sufficient
drugs in the whisky to make a dope
fiend out of any may who persisted in

drinking the ilo stuff.
"No wonder ou find derelicts along

the Bowery," said one of the experts,
who examined the stuff. "There is
enough poison in some of the whisky
sold in New York to keep a man
down if ever he- fails. B is beyond
human power to get up again without
medical assistance. if. would be a
good thing- - for reformers to drain the
poison casks in gin milks instead of

heading revival meetings. These poor
fellows would ha.ve a chance, then.
Good whisky would never have
brought, t he ni where they tie through
the continued drinking of a dope sub-

stitute."

3 it ive.
Mr. Pud. jinri'..-- Brave ling abrond.i-ver-

That guide of ours is a itnperti
ncnt young feller.

Mrs. Suddeii.'ich What's he dout-'- r

Mr. Suddt-nrie- Why, he's got on t:
the fact that we're from the country.

"How could he know that?'
"I dunno. But Le pointed out one of

them oldest pictures an' said he s'posed
I'd be interested in Rubens." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

tats Lyi.v -
j ... ..i'V. L'

Swell's Syrup Fopsm ncsiti.eiy tfnara--
to cure indigestion, constipation, alt k

breath, njaiuria ana ail disease
inir from stoniaob

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

PRICE

Per Copy, Dally 2c
Per Copy, Sunday 3c
Per Week, Daily and Sunday 10c

IN ADVANCE

One Year $5 00

Entered at Richmond, Ind.. Postoffice
As Second Clas3 Mail Matter.

Just Smiles
SINKERS.

For many of Eve's air-s- t daughters
'Twerc really a. vain undertaking

This casting of bread on tlx-- , waters
So long as the breads of their

baking.
Philadelphia Press.

HINTS TO LOVERS.
After a girl has been married five

years, now much she looks and acts
like her mother. Atchison (Hobo.

ALMOST.
These near-sprin- g days make one

feel that it Is almost, ti n i lo contract
that tired-feelin- habit. Baltimore
American.

FISHY.
That fishes cannot dance is true.

They cannot, dance at all.
The question is. What do they do
When they get invitations to

A stylish cod-fis- h ball?
Washington Post.

THE PUBLIC EYE.
How had they got into the public

ye? Variously. One man had stolen
a hundred million. Another had com-

mitted the minder of a century. A

woman there was Mho had run away
with her husband's coachman. Hut
now, on a sudden, the public, winks at
their crimes, and behold, they are all
pwept out, and vanish forever. Puck.

PERSONAL.
My hands ate such peculiar things

I'm really glad I own 'em;
They feed my face they comb my

hair,
Put what, is sad, they're fastened

where
I cannot ever loan 'em.
My ears are great, large floppy things,

That sticks out sideways from my
head

And when its cold they get. quite
friz,

I like 'em though the trouble is
They interfere when I'm in bed.

.Itidpe.

THE WOMAN OF IT.
Coldest day and thinnest gown

That's the woman of it ;

Check indorsement upside down
That's the woman of it ;

Worshipping some stageland star;
Duds and diamonds held o'er par;
Stepping backward off the car

That's the woman of it.

Handing out the cut, unkind
That's the woman of it;

Fitful as an April wind
That's the woman of it:

Hearts are looked at as more toys;
Privoltles mistook for joys.
And life a game that oft annoys

Tin:'--
-

the woman of it.

Childhood snug in circling arms
That's the woman of it ;

Love that bucklers 'gainst all harms
That's the woman of it;

A glow of wordless sympathy
"That lights the storm-tosse- d man at

sea
And sonde him forth triumphantly

That's the woman of it.
Denver Republican.

WOMAN.
She? spnt the summer getting tanned,

The winter getting white
And now she'll do it over again

With all her pretty might.
Chicago Journal.

BIBLE IS AMONG

THE BEST SELLERS

flwensville Book Dealers Find
It Leads All Others.

Owensville. Ind.. April 4. According
to local book dealers, the bible was
first among the best six sellers last
year and luis been in the lead for sev-

eral years. Comparing the sales
month by month, some new work of
fiction will lead, hut take the total of
the year and the bible wins. The re.-so- i

for this, the dealers say. is beiause
the bible is bought by hum; and women
of all classes, while the books of fiction
do not have that general appeal.

JEALOUS CRIPPLE

SHOT SWEETHEART

Tragedy Occurred at Rensse-

laer, Ind.

Hennselaer, Ind., April 4. Dan Day,
a cripple, after drinking with his
sweetheart and mother, shot and kill-

ed the girl, who waa Miss Madeline

Phillips. He said he did it to keep
Iter from associating with other boys.

NURTJl MANCIIKSTUK.

t'oi irtesy of tl;.- - Indianapolis X

PLAN WOULD BE k

FAILURE HE SAYS

Alfred Debuy Says the Plan of

Reprisals Upon Venezuela
Would Be Fruitless.

CASTRO WOULD LAUGH.

TO ENFORCE SUCH AN EMBARGO

DIFFICULTIES WOULD BE EN-

COUNTERED AND IT REALLY

WOULD NOT AFFECT COUNTRY.

New York. April 4. The plan to

make reprisals upon Venezuela for iter
failure to come to terms with the
I'uited States on the question of pend-

ing American claims by laying an em-

bargo upon Venezuelan products, for-

bidding their importation into this
country, is declared by the New York
merchants engaged in the Venezuelan
trade and familiar with its conditions
to bo futile.

Alfred Debujs, an official of a .'imm-

inent firm which has an important
trade with Venezuela, speaking1 of th
plan to (dace an embargo on Venez
uela asphalt and enact a practiealy
prohibitive duty on coffee from that
country, said:

Endless Difficulties.
"Should the attempt be made to en

! :ee ;i policy so Castro
would simply laugh at us. To enforce
such an embargo would entail endless.-difficultie-

and even though we shoulu
compel all Venezuelan products to be

plainly stencilled 'From Venezuela,
that country would easily find a mar-
ket for her goods elsewhere. Should
the attempt, be made as is reported
to check the exportation of America:
products to Venezuela as wen as in

importation of products from thai
country, the islands of Curacao and
Trinidad laying close-- to the Venezue
km ecast would afford such tentptin
facilities for the evasion of the enibtt:
go by American shippers that w

should bf likely soon to find ourselve
embroiled on the one hand with (Jre.i
Britain, which owns Trinidad and o:
the other hand with Holland, as Cur
actio is a Dutch possession."

The Ballet.
The ballet is said to have been

vented by the Duchess of ilaiue
Paris.

JrnTTH :

Mi'dions use Gold Medal Flour
L.CCRET

-:

-

illtl v

NEW,
Vernon.

Courtesy of the Indianapolis News.

for March, April. May andask vou to send me Hl'MAN LIFE
June" all postage prepaid This incurs no further obligation on

my part. If I desire HUMAN LIFE after the four months, will

send you my subscription.

(By Ralph M. Whiteside.)

Washington. April I Congressional1
people do not lihe I lie piospcct jf re- -

maining in Washiuiiion until the very
eve of tlii1 republican national con-

vent ion. but it is now apparent i

tlietn tiuit they may as well accept the;
situiuion as gracefully as 1 hey can.

What was until a recently a specula- -

tion. is now definitely underHood
that is, tliat President Uoosevelt is not

going to countentince a half-wa- legis-- .

lutive program for this s.esion. Ho

will lu-e- the law-maher- s busy until
the very last hour, unless t hey see fit

to escape from the capital city t lie

sooner by rushing through some work.
It was generally understood at the

beginning of this session that it would
be a "little, doing'' session. This is

usually the case in years when such ini- -

portant matters as the selection of ;i

presidential candidate occupies every
man prominent in national public life.

The president wants to break 1 iio

routine this year and have congress
get out of the rut. He wants an act
for the reorganization of the Sherman;
Anti-Tru- st act. and. unless congress
does something in this matter, be is,
prepared to take measures that will
put his party in a bad plight with the
country. In short, unless; those who
hoid back such legislation step aside
and permit its enactment, their con-

stituents will he given lo understand
that they are thwarting the adminis-
tration program.

The president, has been urging the
immediate enactment. of antitrust
measures. Ife was not en ournged as
he should have been, not because the
law-make- tire not in favor of anti-
trust laws, but because they hesitate
to take any such steps on presidential
election years. It would be shatter- -

MEN REftDY FDR

SCHOOL JEPEIMTION

Work Will Continue Through
April.

The enumeration of the school
children of the city, which will be tak-

en between April in and ::'. will be

by Richard Moore. George Bishop, Ben-

jamin Parsons and (. A. Ogborn. The

appointments have been inade by the
school board. The census v. iil not bo
taken this jcar as it was la.--i year.
The enumerator will be instructed to
exercise great care i ti securing the
name of every unmarried person be-

tween the ages of six and twenty-on- e

vears.

The best cigar that T. cents will buy
is the pathfinder.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

FOR COURT REPORTER.

ry-- v

1 fa.frf.r.,. immtijttoymntltmimiT'H

GEORGE SELF,
)l Corydon. Kenar.iitaated by Acclaznatica

ing it precedent. i

If the president's wish is not carried
out, it is entirely likely that what he
will haw In say will hae an effect at
t In pulls next ear.

The impression prevails that con-

gress would like- - to pass the ant rust,
act through the house, sent it. to the
senate and there tie it. up in commit-
tee so long that its passage during this

v. on Id be impossible. The pres-
ident lias informed some of the leaders
that he is not disposed accept such
a program.

A few weeks more will show w het l-

ift' or not he has been able to place the
curb bit on those who dared opposi-
tion t o t he administ ration.

Dr. Wiley, chief chemist and pure
food expert, is not against a man tak-

ing a. little "nip" or whisky now and
then. He delates that whisky, after
all. is a good thing for folks who drink
it in moderation.

"Alcohol is bad for the human s.
he says, "but whisky is good for

the alimentary processes, bceausp the
other constituents of good whisky over-
come tin1 (vi! effect of tiie alcohol con-

tained in it."
in-- .

Wiley then set forth, that in as
much as most drinkers, no matter how
much, liquor thty consume in the
course of a day. maintain they are mod-crat- e

drinkers, the danger of drawing
the line in the wrong place is such that
it is safe to leave the "nips" alone."

For instance, a man who drinks
twenty "nips" of liquor a day, if asked
what effect it has on hint, will say
(hat he drinks moderately. knows
when lio has enough and stops in time,
therefore, does himself no harm.

Xo man wall's to consume enough
whisky to become a drunkard. Dr.
Wiley says. When beginning to drink,
every man believes himself to be a
moderate drinker. it is like sliding
down a hill the start is moderate, but.
the finish is sometimes disastrous if

EAUTIFUL TEMPLE

Mason Will Spend Hundreds of

Thousands of Dollars in

Construction.

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS.

It is estimated the aggregate co:
if the new massive Masonic temple
to be erected at the corner of Illinois
tnd Not t!i streets, Indianapolis, will

be S.j-7-
.0 7 --h'aLh The wan k is to be

; completed by February 1, n t, and
the contractor wi!! pa v $2 per da, i

to teit i.r delay. j

j

The structure is to he an ail stone
! and steel constructed building, l;;0 i

feet ill Illinois street by lhd fee; ini
North street, and 10. in height,

I

or by comparison about the size of '

i

j the C'ayi od Hotel, and will cntain I

i more cubic fet of space than the new
Odd Fellows' building now in course j

of const ruei ion at. Pennsylvania and
; Washington tve is. Ir will be of j

Greek Ionic style of architecture, with
huge columns on the front and mm
sides, givirg it a massive, di an: tied
and monumental appearance; will bo

strictly fireproof buihitng. and in ov-- '
ery way as complete as modern times
and skill will permit. Th; ttnest o:'
ir: ported marbles, mahogany and dec-- j

or;Ukn will be employed .in making j

.the interior second to no other tern-- .

pie. :

Tyburn was the place of execution in
London for felons and was used for
this purpose from the reign of Henry
IV.,' 13:-H1- 3. The bodies of Crotu-v.eH- ,

Ireton and Bradshaw were ex-

posed at Tyburn Jan. 3'X 1651. The
last execution at Tyburn took place la
November, 17&,"..

I The sensation at all the Au-- 1

tomobiie shows, the "Moise-iles- s

Buick Runabout" -- "

Name

P. O. Box or Street

1

Look! listen!
I

WOULD REPORT DOINGS OF SUPREME COURT.

t . A , .'V'--. ?. ,?)'." C ..'tT- - ii.riii. .'4

STOP and get our prices on cleaning of Men's and
Women's Clothes, Top Cravenets, Evening and Par-
ty Dresses.

LOOK! We can save you money in dyeing of Por-tier- s.

Draperies, Etcc.

LISTEN! Have your last summer's clothing cleaned,
dyed, pressed, repaired, making them like new.
All work guaranteed.

Phone 1765 or 495R brings our wagon to your door.

French Dry
1002 East

Westcott BoScL

it

1

BURT
Of North

Clearing Co.

Main Street.

19-2- 7 S. 11th St.

11RIGHT NOW ii
Our stock of LUMBER and all kinds of building material was nev-

er mere complete than right now, and when it comes to prices
Well! we'd rather talk privately with you about them. But
they're all right. Let us make you an estimate en whatever you
want.

CAIN LUMBER COMPANY
Phone No. 1010.

,

r


